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Present:

Name & Sumame Organisatlon Abbreviatlon
Conrad van Heerden Theewalerskloof

MunicipaliW
CvH

Patric* van Coller BGCMA PvC

Catherine Bill DEA&DP CB

Anfionv van Wyk DEA&DP AWV

Denver Damons Theewaterskloof
Municipalitv

DD

Hegans Marliinus Theewaterskloof
Municioalitv

HM

Jeremy Pdns Theewatersldoof
Municipality

JP

Jan Bamard Theewaterskloof
MuniciDality

JB

Jonhill Spies Theewaterskloof
Municipality

JS

Natasha Davis
Wolmarans

DWS NDW

op€ning and welcoming done bY CvH.

Round of lntnoductiong done by all prcsent.

Backqround:

Cvtl:

we are very well aware of the fact that our treatment plant in Greyton does not comply,

we've been auaare of 1t for more than 10 years. ln actual fac-t Theewaterskloof appointed

lhe old V3 (consultant engineers) to do a study in 2005' This is how long we've been

arvare of the problem. what the consultants recommended was that we upgrade the

Genadendal plant and make provision in capacity to also treat the efiluent from Greyton.

The Genadendal plant was buitt to 700mt/d, cunendy ib running 
^ 

22o - 280mvd its

running at about one third of its capacity. Greyton was also looked at but the fast that

we would have 2 Treatment plants within 3 km from each other does not make sense

fnancially and operationalV, therefore it was decided to only have one tEatment facility

for the two towns of Greyton and the gleater Genadendal that also consist of two more

iowns Bareaville and Voorstekraa L

((



The town of Greyton, indusive of the Boschmanskloof and Heuwelkroon areas is the
home of some 2781 inhabitants, about 700 households. Approximately 50% of the
properties are serviced by waterborne sewage which drains to the existing sewerage
wo*s syGtem while the balance makes ube of either conservancy or septic tanks which
is taken to Genadendal \ A /TW. ln essen@ we only have to cater for 300 - 400 more
households at Genadendal IMA/TW if our plans survive.

The existing treatment works consist of an oxidation pond system with a primary pond

and 5 secondary ponds. lt is unknown when the treatment works was construc{ed.
Based on the measurements of the ponds ihe wo*s should have a capacity of
approximately 100 mt/day based on the Water lnsthute of Southern Africa's guideline of
5 days retention in the primary pond and/or 25 day retention time of the efiluent in the
secondary pond system.

The flow to the works is not metered but it is evident that the works is heavily
overloaded when comparing the results of the analysis of the final effluent:

t
I

Our Ghemical Orygen Demand (COD) are fairly high.
Ammonia is very high.

Suspended Solids is very high.
With regard to disinfection of the final effluent it is also clear that there is
insufticient retention time in lhe ponds.

a

a

Cunent stafirs:

During 200812009 the process was started to obtain authorisation for the construction of
the link pipeline between Greyton and the Genadendal Waste Water Treatment Plant,
inclusive of the pumping station necessary io intercept the efrluent and pumping it to
Genadendal-

To complicate the mafter further, GenadeMal b still part of "Plaas 39'' which in trust
(Land Act 9). The reeult is that there is no ownership; we planned that some town
establishment would have taken place in Genadendal, people with Cart and Transport
so we feel in the Town itself some Transformation has taken place but the rest of the
property which is some 3Ofi)ha has not been transformed. lt is still in the name of lhe
clmmunity. I am on record urhere I've said I have a large amount of sympathy with the
community, this process have been dragging on and on for almost 30 years now and it
has gone nowhere. Nobody knows who the beneficiaries are supposed to be of this
kust land. A lot of the people have passed auray, moved away and a lot of people have
come in which complicate the matter exceedingly. There is a Transformation committee
but which we will not go into too much detail; we believe it is no longer representative of
the community. We could not get permission from them to lay the pipe across trust land,
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we have had various discusSions, various meetings but they refuse to give permission'

we have shown to them that it does not really take up any land; Provincial Roads did

not wanl us to put it in the road reserve so we had tO stick to outside the road reserve'

One meter from the fence was our proposal about 2000m would be on transformation

land, we could not get any permission from the community as such'

ln line with legislation I approached the minieter of Land Reform and Tradilional affairs

because in essen@ the land is in trusted to the minister. we approached him and said

there is a deadlock with the community, this is what we want to do, this ie where we

want to put the pipe in, what the benefits are etc. we have a plant in Greyton that is

under performing, we are polluting the river; we are threatening the livelihood of farmers

downsiream, all the right things we've said. lt took me about a year to get his approval

so we can go ahead with construction of the pipeline. we secured funding (MlG funding

and some loan funding) and started wilh the constfuction. The pump station was in

actual facf or the struc,ture of the pump station (essentially the sump) was built during

the time when the Genadendal works was upgraded, so basically all we had to do was

built the super struc{ure, install the pumps, do the connec{ing pipe wo* etc. so we

started with that and with the pipe line on Greyton grounds, it's on common ground

(,,meenf as we call it). \Men we reached the boundary with 'Plaas 39" the community

stopped us. we revefted back to the minister and asked what now? we wanted to take

thg. Transfurmation commitlee to court and ge|t an interdict to allow us to conshuct the

pipeline, The minister turned around and said no, YYe should get the buy in from the

community. This was exactly why we wrote to him two years back to say that we cannot

find common ground. ln essence the members of the Transformation committee by

announoe of their chairperson and one the other fairly vocal member have said to us

',it's not what you want to do, we believe what you wanl to do is the right thing but we

won't allorv you to." Basically they ate using this as a leverage to see if they can get the

transformation process accelerated. something we also seem unable to do.

The Minister granted permission in a document dated 26 January 2010. That's when we

started with construction and thafs when they stopped us and threatened to thror

slones and bum the contractor's equipment. That's where we at today, we've got a third

of the pipeline in the ground and nowhere to go.

I prepared a report that has been to management.

There are a number of options to address the problem and they are discussed belou,

1. Status Quo ldo nothino|

Advantaqco
. No cost to TWK



f isadvantases

r Failure to comply with DWS and license requirements
. Continued pollution with padly treated effluent
. Subject to flooding and resuhant pollulion of entir€ river system

Discussion

As can be seen this is not really an option, but included for compleleness

Financial lmplication

None dkectly, bul there is a range of olher implications and risks attached to this option

which can have serious financial implications such as fines, legal costs and claims for

damages incuned as a result of accepting this option. The extent of this financial

implication is unknown but could run into many millions of rand'

2. Uoorade exlednq Plant'

This would require the addiiion of anoftrer anoxic pond, possible aeralion pond and the

extension of the secondary ponds to accommodate the expected volume and flou, rates'

A possibility is that it may be required io line all ponds to prevent any pollution. we
realised that if we are going to increase the capacity il will call for an ElA.

Advantaoes

. Low caPital cost to TWK

. Retaining treatnent process with which stafi is comfortable

' No new technology
. Relative low operating cost
. Efiluent complying to set standards

Disadventaqes

.Upgrade will require an EIA process, which is a lengthy one

. Expenditure on existing pump station and partial complelion of rising_main will

become fruitless, which will obviously have to be reported to National Treasury.

rPlant will remain subiect to possibb inundation and subsequent pollution during

extreme floods. During the 2008 floods the entire works was submerged.

Another reason why we canl see that DEA&DP will give an EAI for the upgrade

of a plant that can be flooded.
. Elecirical installations such as pumps and aeraiors also subjeet to damage in

the event offlooding
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3. Construct new Waste Watst Tr€atment Pl.nt

lf this oplion is selected it is proposed to @nstruc* an entirely covered treatment facility

to cater for treatment of effluent (mainly domestic nature) of approximately 600m"/day'

Final effuent will be discharged into the existing pond s)rstem for tertiary treatment from

where it can be utilised for irrigation or reclamation, should ihe need fot it arise.

Adventaoes

o Compliance with requirements of Water Act and Waler Services Act

. Sufficient capacity for 20 Years

. Utilising latest technologY

. Limiting the need for possible exlension to Genadendal Treatment Plant

. Ensuring final effluent quality that can be reclaimed for potable use

Disadvantaqer

rHighcapihlcost-tobefundedmainlyfromownfunds,MlGfundingis
un-"ertain in the l(7ht of money spent on pipeline, plus high o/o of contributing

population not qualirying for grant tunding
.'Expenditure on pipeline will be seen as fruitless. This has been reported as a

poisible case oi fruitless expenditure in the event of the construc'ted portion of
pipeline not being utilised.

.i{igher operationil cost - more and better qualified process controllers required

plus higher energy consumPlion
. Lnvironmental lnipac,t Assessment will be required adding another 18 - 24

months for the projecit to be complebd.
. Regislance can be erpected for the construc{ion of a waste water treatment

plant st the enhance of the town - will be a bit lower down than anticipated

drop-ofi

Dlscussion

This is the easy solution wfien considering the deadlock situation regarding the

transformation pr6cess, However it proves to be the most capital intense solution of all'

Financi.l lmpllcation

It is anticipated that a plant of lhis extent will cost in the region of R 12 000 000

My prefened opiion is that we somehow get DEA&DP, DWS and Land afiairs to assist

in-what way ever to complete the pipe line thal will take away the problem. lt's been

L Comolete PlDellneldulqn n and GenadenCal



designed, the pump station has been completed and a third of the pipe line has been
constructed and is in the ground.
Sufiicient c€pacity exists al Genadendal for at least 5 - 10 years depending on the
growth of the catchment area. lt must be kept in mind that all the conservancy tank
efiluent from Greyton, Genadendal, Voorstekraal & Berea is already treated al
Genadendal \A A/TP with the result that only the cunent volume of effluent arriving at
Greyton \rV\AtTP will be the addition to Genadendal. Upgrading of the Genadendat plant
can be achieved relatively easily when neoessary.

Financial lmolicatlon

The cost to complete the sewer fising main is estimated at R 7m. This is approximately
R 2m more than what it wouH have co6l - cost of delay..lt may become necessary to
upgrade the Genadendal plant but this is entirely dependent on the growth of the
contributing population. The combined flow to the Genadendal planl, inclusive of the
Greyton contribution, is expected to be in the region of 60 - 70% of the capacig.

llanaqements prcfenpd ootion

DD

The option that was decided on was tirstly long term and shorymedium term
implementation of it. The stumbling block is actually the Transformation committee that
needs to prrt their blessing on the project and that is going to be time consuming
because it is a legal procedure that has to be followed, so it will be court in and court
out. That's the long term permanent solution getting the pipe line trrough ftom Greyton
to Genadendal. \A/hat we deckled on the short to medium term lime period was to
upgrade/ refurbish the existing Greyton \A/wrw to become compliant with our effluent
and not contaminate the river. so the idea is to enhance at the inlet works, take out one
of the anoxic dams and cart it away to Vissershok and refurbieh that one again, and to
also at the last pond put in rced beds and to put in a submersible pump into a manhole
thai we want to construc't there so that we can inigate again and not just get a channel
flowing to the river. That's in short for the intefim just to become compiiant.-
we have a schedule of what it will cosl and how long it will take, but we can only do this
once we have it on the budget. The bea is to get it on the adjustrnent budget if we have
a saving elsewhere or try to get it on the 17118 budget.

cvH

we in our IDP process right now so our budget in actual fact starts right now. our
adjustnent budget is in February which leaves you with very litfle time to complete any
projec{ before the end of this financial year if we have to go out on tender.

ReturbiehmenU Upgrade of curenl worke will comprise off the following: DD
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lbm no
1

2
lnstallation of Flow meter
lnstallationofirrig@
ffidcartingsludgeto
Mssershok

3

4

5 I nstallalion of floalinq aerator

6 lnstallation of sump for PumP
7

-lnstallationof 

inigationsystem.
SuUmersiOte pump connected to HDPE pipe with

removable sorinklers.
lnGllation of reed beds i@I

Est. nsoo ooo.oo

DD
66crrrln n"* called a month or turo ago asking whatls haPqgJtrlq in Greyton regarding

ifri, .itiriii"". lv" forwaroea all documints to eocMA ard DWS to show that we have

been trying our best.

CB(DEA&DP}
il;';;;-j;v rive got involved in this was because we received a complaint. the

;;fthili;". lUout-ttre quafiy of the effluent. We then met with Mr Prins who gave us

il;;""kd;Jana exptaineJ'the situation. We have a lot of sympathy fo-r your problem

l^A it 
"pil"* 

that you'havetried to resolve it and the pipe line is the preferred option' I

PVC
Vvhat sbout disinbction?

DD
fr! don,t,,vant to disinftct because the efiuent will be used for inigation.

CB
ls there enough spaoe to inigate?

DD
Yes, the permit allows for inigation.

CB
iliunderstanOing is that because you-are in Dispute about the pipe line the people also

dont want you to inigate on their land?

CvH
tt's not on tneir tand; it's on Greyton @mmon land' lts outside of "Plaas 39"

CB
ok.



know there have been efforts in the past to sort it out. certainly from our department we

can-olte it 
",itn 

our minister io try and assist to sort it out again. National will also. have

" 
.f" t" GV i".n thougn this will be challenging. The option that is on the table is a

;;;J;;J \d;*ili 
'"t"e-it "o 

our minisr€r too puisome pressure to resolve the problem.

CvH

I think it will have to be politicalv driven, so what we have been discussing with our

oi"uior. MM and Mayoi. We should be taking this to Min May or one of those forums;

iii"'1" 
-"ri"i""1" 

*n.t6 it stu"t out its head. Miybe direc-tly io the Premier or the MEC or

;r;;# Mibis and see if they can get it on the National council of provinces.

iil.;;; ih" 
"tururing 

blocx wittr tli transformation committee is: lAlho is responsible

io*trJaOministration oflhat piece of land. Who is the custodian (representative of the

#;r",ry ffiaging the prdperty)? The Minbter is stow in making that deciliol. w!
;il;;ry;; ;"i'pa-,ti"t oi,otutton. tt couro either be the Minister, who is in the best

oosition.'rne Minister is supposed to have the land in trust, but he is not doing anything

![il it W" *rot to trim d6t ttre permission than he turned 180 degrees and said we

"n"rrii 
g"ilni uw in trom-tne community which he knows is not possible under the

present circumstane€s.
'n*]if'"fp if Oen&DP and DWS can make some noise ai higher lelels, that the

situjtion'neeOs to be cbared up for the benefit of all. Someone will need to take charge

and say this is what is going to happen.

PvC

As I understand now, there is no title deed for this properly?

DD

There is a title deed. The Land Ad I states. Genadendal is called farm 39. People have

i"*in"a 
" 

nor"e on a piece of land 19r the purpose of living but the ground belongs to

ih;;;;;,ty ,f Genadendat. lt needs to be resolved if it's going to be an entity 
.

;;*giiliilt"*n and another entity managing the commonage or is it going to be an

overarching entity.

CvH

QueenMc,toriaoriginallygavethegroundtotheMoravianchurchandtheMoravian
church decided to leave it to the community.

t{Dw

WhatisthepurposeoftheTransfgrmationCommittee?Whatpowersdotheyhave?

DD

It's a oolitical issue at the end of the day. According to them they are the spokes.

pJ".,'* f"i ttr" p*ple of Genadendal. The law is very clear. lf something should
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happen on the commonage two thirds of the community must decide on it. whenever

in"rl is a meeting and we as the officials come to explain our situation we've been

chased away. Th-ere have been a couple of inter-actions where we as officials came

with fegal reiresentatives to speak to the community and express our concem.so that

itrey inlol tfiat this is the truth, we never gotten to that. lt's a political issue and need to

be iesolved in a political atmosphere- lt's been coming on since 1998'

CvH

They don't have Powers.

DD

They supposed to advise the community ac@rding to the law'

NDW

Vvhat is the role of the Moravian churcfi?

DD

They have given the land to the community of Genadendal'

NDW

The last time I was here you were inigating. ln terms of your results you probably would

cornply to irrigate less than 500m"'

Because you don't compaE your results to the general limits for discharge but for

inigation.

For your short term plan, if you irrigate on the land you are permitted to you will nol

cause a problem.

GvH

we will eubmit a drawing of what we plan to do for comments, we can do almost like a

BA quickly.

PvC

The cunent situation is to minimise risk.

srrourc we not ask city of cape Town how they dealt with the problem of Mamr6?

DD
Th6 community deciled that they wanted to be part of the City of Cape Town'

At this stage the community cant make up their mind'



PvC
i understand that, but which department guided them with the prooess of expropriation

of land.

DD
The community approached the City of Cape Town'
Elim is also in the process of approaching Bredasdorp'
It needs to come from the community.

CB
Has the council made a decision or recommendation?

DD
ife nrM has said we need to look at the shofi to medium term to minimize the risk. The

long term would be that he instructed the legal guys in our ofiice to approach the 
.

tan]sformation committee or whichever entity to get the prooess over and done with,

time frame they have is 2 years, it cannot take another 5 years-

NDW
Have you gotten SALGA involved?

CvH
No. We have not involved sALGA because in essenoe we have no problems with the

departments; we are in agreement wilh what you say. we want to do the righl thing. we
have not involved them because they would act on our behalf.

l'{Yl,D
I will take it up with Mr Kahn to escalate the mafter further. we will also speak to the

Department of Land Reform because that Minister has to take the decision'

JB
The problem is that the National Department b none existent in this whole prooess.

Conclusion
DEA&DP, DWS and BGCMA will report the matter as diecuss€d to lheir respeclive

Ministers io see how they can assist Theewaterskloof Municiplaity in_resolving the

matter with the Transfoniration Committee and the Minister of Land Reform in order to

complete the pipe line from Greyton to Genadendal, as this is the best permanent

soluiion. Theewaterskloof Municipalty will report to council that the meeting has taken

plac€.
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